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WELL
OSWdLL,

VOLUME 8.

Roosevelt siid he hoped to visit Denver aud Cheyenne during the Frontier Day celebialiun in August.

TEDDY WILL

NSvV

HeJO,

TUESDAY EVEMNQ, MARCH 15. 1910

R. R. MEN

A

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., March 15. Cat400
tle receipts. 8.000, including
wMtrheniH.
Native steers. 6.25fs8."0;
uutihern steers, 3.50ft 7.75; southern
cows, 2.".0Ti 5.75; native cows aud
heifers, 3."ti.'i C.25.
Wa&iii.gton, March 15. The threatK'.iartoum. Kgypt, Maroh 15. lent
Hog receipts, 11,000. Market 5 es.
sirU;e of firemen on
oj nJakin in-- most of their brief stay higher. Il'ilk of sales. 10.25filO.fiw: ened
west of Chicago, which
railroads
the heavy. lo.50'. 10.70;
in the capital of the Soudan,
packers and was declar ed last night, iniay be averttoday.
early
Koostvilts were astir
butchers. 10.40'n. 10.65; luht, 10.2ufr ed. I.nnieuiately
after CSiairman
After breakfast Colonel Roosevelt' lO.lo; pigs, 8.50 ft 9.25.
Knapp
Interstate
the
of
summoned tin? native servants whoj Pheeji receipts, 7,000. Market 5 to Coniaisbion ainived in liis Commerce
office this
hart accompanied him through the n-- i 10 cents hiirher. Muttons, 6.5Pfj 4.) );
,
of the railpod it ion and bade Uu ni good bye. Each kwiibs, S.50 4; fl.7.",; fed wstern wt on- mcinui-.road's general managers conitaittee
received a present of cash from tae ers and yearlings, 7.00'& !MKi;
fed presented ,n lippUtation of the railColonel and a gift from Mrs. Roose- western ewes. 6. 50 7.75.
road oicials fc.r tiie mediation of the
velt.
trouble
'imdrr the Hrdmaa act. The
program
began ATT EL AND DRISCOLL WILL ,
The
application was signed by W. C. NixMemorial
to
a
Gordon
the
with
visit
FIGHT ON JULY SECOND. on, the. chairman.
College, imilt in 1!2 by subscriptions
Sail Francisco, March 15. Irornoter
1 he r"quest was for mediation of
solicited from the British people, by Coffroth last night signed Abe Allel
Um(I Ki'chen-T- . This afte.niom Koose--l- t and Jim Driscoll, of England, to tight taf uiffi riliv that had arisen on the
visited Kerreri, the scene of the twnty-flvrounds at Colnia, on the srl'jett cf "a?e3, the bo'irs of labor
creat battle of Sept. Second. 18!8. afternoon of July second. The weight and tin- - conditions of e;rplo.-ment,U'tw-the railroads involved and
forces de- will be 12; pounds.
when the
t!ie Tir'it horhood of Locomotive Fire-mo
feated the Kualifa and reconquered
and Rnginemcn.
tint Egyptian Soudan. The trip to
The Wool Market
Ciiairrtian Kuapp assured the
Oind irniun was made in the Sirdar's
St. Irils. Mo.. March 15. Wool
representatives tlt.it he and Comy aoht.
Territory and western nied-- I
The Kioseve It's plan to leave here iins. 24i27; fine mediums, ldfi24; missioner of Labor Neill would tako
un the matter Immediately.
Oil a ieial train Thursday uijrht. On tine. 11?? 20.
It
stop of one day
iiot unlikely Hint if the
tl'O way to Cairo
telee-np.it
o:i'Hiunicition with
i:ade at the great i :tn at ELECTRICAL TRUST FORMS;
will
Csrter of the IVotherhood is
Assuan anil two days 'will be given to
CAPITAL OF $150,000,000.00.
a visit to Duxur.
Pittsb'.trg, Pa., March t5. On what patisfact.iry one or both of the medColonel Roosevelt state! today that it asserts to be (trustworthy authori- iators will leme tmlay for Chicago.
Chicago. March 13. The news that
he would n'it retim to the United ty, the l'ittsbnirg Dispatch, this iuorn-inStates via San Francisco, but if posannounces negotiations looking to th controvtrsy between the western
sible, would visit Cheyenne in Aug- the coaliliou of the
Westinghous" raitnadi aud their fireaneii will be
ust.
Klectrical and Manufacturing Co. atid
Roosevelt made this reply to F. tJ. the Central Kleotric Co. are pending.
r,j and 44 213 Norta Main St
Il.f;ls, of Denver, who presented a If this is achieved (America .will Phones
' PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
petition trim the Chambers f
have another trust 'with a combined
of Kansas City and other 'Wes- capital approximating one
hundred Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
tern cities asking the former president and fifty millions.
Brokers.
to return by way of Sau Francisco.
Some bargains in improved farms,
WOOL VALUES ARE VERY
street business property
WELL MAINTAINED. Main
suburban boxes and acreage.
Mass., March 15. InquirBoston.
THE BEST LJFB AND FIRE INies in the local wool market are still
confined to clothing wools. Values are SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
PUBLIC MEETING
surprisingly well maintained considEvery day is bargain day with us.
ering the long preceeding quietness. ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
Good, fine clothing territory was obtainable at 63c, and some Michigan
quarter-Moowas sold at 33c. Very mediated under the Erdman act came
litllo demand was reported for tae as a surprise to tae union officials.
The dite and hour for calling tiie
new Arizona clip which is arriving in
fair quantities. Montana wool growers sti ike was decided upon by the officROSWELL
are still holding for 24 and 25 cents ials today, but the committee adjournfor the 1110 clip. Pnlled wool is a tri-l- ed .intil this afternoon without
IS
COMMtRCIAL ClUB.
the time.
more active, but the demand for
product is light.
President Carter, of the union, said
the fore-iewould ordiie believed the convmittf-o
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
er the strike regardless of the medWESTON WALKED SEVENTY-TWMILES YESTERDAY. iation proposal. The railroad officials,
MARCH 16. AT
Garfield, Kan., March 15. Edward without hesitation, declared the medI'ayson Weston spent last nigat in a iation uider the Erdman act would
farm house near .here, having walked p;it a stjp for the present, at 'least, of
seventy-twproposed walk-out- .
miles yesterday, his
This afternoon the committee of
ond birthday. He is now nearly seven davs ahead of his schedule. the union officials will assemble and
if the telcs-rafrom Chairman Knapp
!
A. E. Day, formerly of this city and has been received, will give it attenBATIERY A.
now of Winfield, Kan., is here on bus- tion. If no telegram is received the
iness. He will return home tomorrow cf.nimitlee will adjourn after deciding
when to make public the date of the
or Thursday.
forty-seve- ji
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Matter of Sheds for

strike.
Lit r. Mediation nder the
art was formally accepted this
afterno.m tr the committee of official.? oi the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Erd-man- .

How About

That Easter Suit?

NOTE THE GRACEFUL

Finely

CUT-- The

Collar and

Shaped

Symmetrical Should-

ers

oF

this Suit,

THE SUFFOLK
Not a

Better Style

Made.

HIGH
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CUSS

CLOTHING

$18.00 to $35.00.
Our Guarantee

TWH

Cm

1910.

Firemen and Engineers.

Always Goes,

A meeting of the utmost importance
to all the base ball fans of Roswell
was held at tae Commercial Club
rooms at three o'ciook yesterday afternoon, at which iwas formed Tae
ftoswcll Amusement 'Association, for
Ghe sole purpose of backiug base ball
'4i KohwoII during the coming sum-mer. The association proposes to give
its united support and to increase its
membership to take in all the people
of the city who axe interested in clean
outdoor sport. The officers elected
were as follows: President, Otto
Fred Aiiiler; Secre-tu-v- .
W. T. Paylor; Manager of Team.
C. .1. Lcland; Managers of Grounds,
R. U M alone aud Fred C. Hunt.
The ilrst step of the association
will le to fit up the old base ball park
on the Veal and Long lots, known as
Amusement Park. Part of the old
skatin? rink will be torn away and
the park will be increased in size. A
first class team will be made aip, some
hcal ana'erial of the best and other
plavers from a distance having been
written for.
The Uoswell team will not go into
the Santa Fe Railroad league, wtiich
Is being formed by Santa Fe,
Clovib, Amarillo, Las Vegas
and other towns, for (tiie reason that
the league is to play only on Satur
days and Sundays. 'Roswell is about
the only town in the territory which
observe? the Sunday base ball law.
Iiut Uoswell will play the teams of
the league on other days of the week,
and will play the teams of the lower
valley, two of wiiich 'have already beeai
formed by Artesia and Lake Arthur.
Carlsbad has promised to come tfu-with a good team this year, also. All
three of the lower valley towns have
good parks and have asked for games.
A minor league agreement will be
made between
the Pecos Valley
iBau-me-

WELL KNOWN CATTLEMAN
SUICIDES NEAR AM ARILLO.
Amar.Io, Martii 12. With the
whole upiter portion of his nead blown
y, the dead body of Jack Fetter
was fo'.tud about thirty-fiv- e
miles frocn
this city late this afternoon, near Ve-a- .
A note was found on the body
asking that Fetter's partners, Jones
and Armstrong, see to the collection
of certain moneys after liis death. No
cause was assigned for the deed.
When kist seen Fetter seemed entirely normal and tae discovery a few
moments after the fatal 3hot created
was
rreat surprise. The dead
unmarried and one of the best known
cattlemen of tUs district.
Notice.
Those receiving invitations to the
dance to be given at the Gaullie'ir
Hall MarnU Kta, on Thursday even
:ic. will kindly take notice that their
Invitation reads a "formal Ball," in
stead it should read "Informal Ball."
Committee,
9t2

A SPECIALTY
We Are Making
a specialty of
PURE PORK SAUSAGES.

U. S. MEAT MARKET

fiOSWELLjN.M.

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI.

Regular Plan

vantage.
Adopting a definite system surely

Helps You Save
forces you to economize. Tou will
save
you
and you will. save. Then the 4
must
that
cent,
per
compound interest this bank pays on savings
provides an incentive.
because in a way it

feel

r;

Tr-as:re-

tAIbu-nuerqu-

u

tca-:rs-

.

The association is formed simply
to further tae base bail interest of
Hoswell. It is no
cnoney-imakin-

soheme. The association will be lucky
if it comes out even. If there Is any
money left it will be held in a base
ball purse for next year. The move
siiould have the hearty support of
every man who likes to tee a good
same of base ball. It will take finan
eial aid to put the scheme on the right
and the fans will be expected
to help.
s
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In 5 ;vlngs Department from $1 Up

so Is subject to penalty.
"The sole purpose of the census Is
to secure general statistical information regarding the population and resources of the country, and replies
are required from individuals only in
order to permit the complication of
six-igeneral statistics. The census
has nothing to do wis.i taxation, with
ars.ny or jury service, with the compulsion of school attendance, with ttie
regulation of immigration, or with the
enforcement of any national State, or
local law or ordinance nor can an
person be harmed in any way by
the hiflurtnation requirf-dThere nocd lie no fear that any
will be made regarding any
Individual person or his a flairs. For
the due protection of the rights and
int. rests of the per sous furnishing
information, every employee of the
Census Bureau is prohibited, under
any
heavy penalty, from disclosing
information which may thus come to
bis knowledge.
"I therefore earnestly urtje upon all
persons to answer promptly,
com
pletely, and accurately all inquiries
addressed to them by the enumerators or othcr employees of the Cen
sus L'urau and thereby to contribute
their sluiie toward making this great
and necessary public undertaking a
success.
"In Witness Whereof I have here
unto sett my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to bo affixed.
"Done at the City of Washington
this fiftnenth day of March A. D. ou
thousand nine hundred and ten, and
of the Independence of the llinited
States of America, the one hundred
.
and
Ity the President:
W. H. Tat.
P. C. Knox, .Secretary of State."
ISRAL.)
The proclamation is for the purpose
of removing fears from the minds of
some people who are of the opinion
ehat information which they give concerning themselves to the census taker may be used in some way to the
of their personal or business
interests. Against any such abuse.
nowever, the government has thrown
tiie strongest safeguards.

CANNON AND

TAFT AGREE
Springfield, III., March 15. Speaker
Cannon, in a letter read at a meeting
of the Republican editors of Illinois
'hire tod.ty, reviewed bis attack on the
insurgents and declared all pledges
of the platform will be kept by ttee
Republican party IF it iias tiie continued support of the people.
Tbo letter strongly defends
tee
Payne tariff bill, saying it is "the
hst revenue producer, as well as the
most scientific adjustment of protective duties we have ever 'bad."
"All the pledges of nbe platform
v lll be kept by the party," Cie added,
"if it has the continued support of
the people. It Is the function of the
Republican editors to keep tiie people
'nfor.ued as to the work accomplished 1 hat they imay not be misled by
the demagogues, whose function is to
complain and create dissatisfaction."
A telegram was also
read from

e

.

dis-ckisu-

TAFT ISSUES PROCLAMATION
REGARDING THE CENSUS.
WashiiiKton, March 14. President
Taft in a proclamation issued today
irges everybody throng-bouthe Un
ited States "to answer promptly, completely and accurately all Inquiries
addressed to the.m by the enumerators or other employes" who will be
engaged in the taking of the thirteenth decennial census, which work
will begin one month frocn today.
The proclamation follows:
"WHEREAS, by the Act of Con
ress approved July 2, 1909, the Thirtoerffh decennial census cf the Ignited States Is to be taken, beginning on
the fifteenth day of April, nineteen
hundred and ten ; and
"WHEREAS, a correct enumera
tion of the population every ten years
Is required by the Constitution of the
o
t.nited States for the purpose of de
termining the representation of the KELLOGG PRESENTS THE CASE
AGAINST STANDARD OIL CO.
several States In the House of Representatives; and
Washington,
Mrch 15. Frank B.
"WHEREAS, it is of the utmost Kellogg today presented the argu
importance to the interests of all the ment V)f the government in the suit
people of the I'nited States that this 'or the dissolving of the Standard Oil
oensus should be a complete and ac CoTpany before t'je Supreme Cowt
curate report of the population and of the United States. Nearly the entire
day was taken up by Mr. Kellogg.
"esourccs of the country;
o
How"Now, Therefore, I, William
Raimunen'n Costs Not So Much.
ard Taft. President of the United
The costs in the suit of C H.
states of America, do hereby declare
against Prof. Leon were men
an.l irake known that, under the Act
Aforesail. it is the duty of every tioned in the Record a few days ago
person to answer ell questions on the is being $.".. Mr. Rasmussen asks
census schedules applying to htm and that th statement be corrected, as
the family to which ie beloogs, and to the costs were $12.25.
the farm occupied by hkn or bis famNOTARY PUBLIC
ily and that any adult refusing to do
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.

President Taft. in whicfii the President expressed the hope that the editor i; I association would stand by
Republicans in congress and the

the
ad-

ministration in its attitude towards
and other legislation.
t'ie
Burning grass on east First street
caused a fire alarm to be turned in
at three o'clock this afternoon.

thirty-fourth-

iRas-nuss- e!

Don't Throw Your

old Hot Water Bags away.
We can Repair them
'
as Good as New.

Try Them."
FRESH EVERY DAY.

NUMBER 9

of saving, adopted and religiously carried out, has been
proved by the experience of many thrifty persons to be
the only way to save successfully.
Most of us need to be forced in some way or another to
do many things which would really be greatly to our ad-

1
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KUPPENHEIMER

BASE BALL

rvlEDJAI E

TO

VISIT WEST

Angln-Kwyptia-

K(CE

-

We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FLNLEY

RUBBER CO.

PHONE 195.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken mi
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., March 16. Tea
onrature: Max., 76; ,min., 45; mean,
t;o. Precipitation, 0. Wind, 2 miles N.
Weather, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell antf Vicinity
Rain tonight or Wednesday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
Max.. 5S; min., 23.
Extremes this date 15 years' record: Max., 87. 108; nln., 19, 1888.

GOLD FISH
2
'

for 25c.

FISH GLOBES,
50c to $1.75.
PECOS VALLEY DRUB CO.

70 3g22SS Stor

Record Want Ada. produce ItUSS.

We do

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

1

lug and to its character, but "there is
none over the fact ot the necessity
of such a building. If the issue be de
OKMOCRATIO IN POLITICS
feated today there need be no necessity for stopping, as the vote, in that
MASON
C. k.
Beeiaeee Maeaaet case will simply show that the people
did not desire that kind of a building
In the location selected. Yet the peo18TB
S.
ot
March
M..
(tMna Mar
N.
of
a
Act
aadar
tk
ltM, Bowd.
Confim
ple of Roswell are throwing away every year enough money to build a half
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
dozen such buildings, without issuing
too tonds. They are presenting it to the
Daily. Per Waak
.. 60o saloons, who tarn a great part of it
..
Daily. Per Month
over to the breweries and distilleries.
60o
DaUy, Per Sfontb, (In Advance)
.69.00 This money goes away from Roswell
Daily. On Tar (In Advance)
and never comes back; it leaves behind nothing in the way of returns,'
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING! CO. except increased crime, unhappiness
and misery. It is a mighty bad InAt 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
1.
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ASSOCIATED

MEMBER

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record ia authorized to announce O. Z. Finlej as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

Where to have your prescrip-

tions filled. At a store where
they use nothing but Assayed
Tested
and 'Physiologically
Tinctures and Mercks Chemicals, and by Registered Men.
Have us fill yours.

mary.

FOR SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-

subject to the action ot the
ocratic primaries.
iff,

PRESS.

Dem-

FOR COMMISSIONER.

aoS N. Main.
Phone ia.
Payfon Drug, Book &

The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

ies.
use of tne initiative and referendum
for the submission of the liquor question. Iasolence, arrogance and impudence can not go farther.
The Democratic party can not af
ford to act as the mouthpiece of the
lituor interests. It can have nothing
in comoion with the selh'rti, mercen
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
and conscienceless crusade that
The Record is authorized to an- ary
nounce B. If. Wizom as a candidate 6he liquor interests have organized
the home and state against
for County Commissioner, 3rd district against
subject to the action of the Demo- private virtue and the public morals.
William J. Bryan.
cratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to t lie action of the' Democratic primary.

TICKET.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
Geo. M. Williams.
Treasurer.
City Clerk.
Walter T. Paylor.
First Ward.
CounciLren. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
J. A. Cottingnam
School
Director. M. S. Murray.
Second Ward.
W. C. Reid
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers
Third Ward.
Councilman.
Clark D. Dilley.
School Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany
Fourth Ward.
Councilmen.
J. H. Mullis
John C. Davis.
W. W. Ogle
School Director.
Fifth Ward.
L. II. Zachry.
Councilman.
W. S. MurreU
School Director.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor.

BRYAN

ON

LABOR

VS. BOOZE.

The saloon is the greatest obstacle
in the way of the labor people and
accepting
i labor leaders are gradually
this to be true, and are acting accordingly.

!

..Whenever a community attempts
to deal with the saloon question. Instead of having to deal with one of
its own citizens it finds Itself in a
struggle with great corporations which
operate ever a large area, and have
a peorniary interest in cultivating the
appetite for drink; instead of settling
the question by consulting its own voters-, it emist engage in a
with a

w

foreign power.
The saloon not every one, but as a
rwle is in eJllance with vice. It J$
constantly used to debauch politics

and to prevent the Intelligent consideration of public questions. The liquor interests interfere In all matters
that may even remotely affect their
Interests. They made themselves odious at the last session of the NebrasDemocrats had a
ka leislatu-e- .
majority in botth branches for the first
time in the state's history, and the
splendid record of the legislature has
but one blot on it, and that blot was
put there by the liquor Interests.
They controlled enough of the senators to prevent the submission of the
initiative and referendum. They were
willing to deny to' the people of the
tate the rignt to express themselves
on any question, rather than risk the
T-.i-

THE TICKET.

booze.
Yes vote tor dear old booze.

And this is in a Christian land.
Where men oft kneel and pray.
IN THE SPRING
Tho vaunted home of Liberty,
young" man's fancy lightly turns to
come to stay.
Tet rum
thought of love and ice cream. So So for the has
,aake of those iwho boose.
does the young lady's so far as the
Let your conscience Cake a snooze
latter part of the proposition is con- And
vote hhn Klijg. our dear old
cerned.
boose.
A DISH OF OCa ICE CREAM
Contributed.
In
as
good
now
will
as
the
it
taste
will

hottest days ot summer. Get the
la here and bave a RoeweJl
habit ef 'coming yoa
is voting today on a thirty-feel tired or deplate whenever
Are
no
more
can
thousand
dollar bond tssue for
have
pressed. Yoa
wholesome or nourishing refreshment a school building. The building is
badly needed, there Is no doubt of
if yoa eoaxht for thousand years.
--

IH FL

l N G
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THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
Helen M. Miller.
IN

Plaintiff.
vs.
Mrs.

No. 1646.

S. A.

William

I.

Hughes

Hugjes.

and

Defendants.
Notice of Foreclosure

Sale.

3'th, 1009, in
Whereas on
that certain numbered and entitled
cause above described In the District
Court in the County of Chaves and
Territory of New Mexico, said court
rendered Judgment in. favor of said
plaintiff, Helen M. Miller, and against
aid a. A. Hughes and William L.
Hughes, defendants, for the foreclos
ure of a certain mortgage and note in
said suit and judgment described, and
for the rale of the real estate in said
mortgage and decree of forecjosure
described, to satisfy said debt, inter
est, costs and attorney fees.
.Now, therefore on the 4th day of
May, 1910. between the hours of 10:00
pec-nr--

ber

The Record publishes today at the
head of these columns the ticket selected, subject to the approval of a
peomass meeting of the
ple, to lad the fight on the saloons.
It is a good ticket from ftart to finish, and if approved, as it undoubtedly will be. it will be elected.
These men have taken .a stand for a. m. and
p. m. on said day by
the right and deserve well of the Urtue and authority of the order of
people of Roswell.
sale in said decree and judgment
contained, at the south front door of
the District Clerk's office, in the City
Oh, this booze, boose, booze,
of Roswell. County and Territory
Wbat a demon does infuse
aforesaid, I will sell at public vendue,
Into the souls who use
to the hishes bidder for cash in hand
This ignited fuse.
all the right, title and interest of the
This boore, booze, booze.
defendants of. in and to the follow
ing real estate in said mortgage and
Sleep, Sweet Conscience, Sleep.
decree descriled as follows: A part
What care we if sweethearts sigh.
of lot seventy four (74), Belle Plain
Babies moan, or sad wives cry.
a subdivision .of the north east quarWhat care we if the well goes dry.
ter ttE !4 of the south west quarter
Just so we have our booze-D- ear
(SW'ii of section thirty three (33),
old booze, wet old booze.
Township ten (10) S. 1L 24 E. de
Let your conscience take a snooze scribed as follows:
Beginning on a
And vote her straight for dear old point on South line of said lot which
booze.
is 88 feet east of de south west cor
ner thereof; Thence north 1C5 feet to
RosweM's such a lovely place.
north line of said lot; Thence east
Where one can irrigate" one's face. 44
feet; Thence south 165 feet to
So worry not. In the coming race
north line of 5th street; Thence west
Good folks will surely choose
44
to place of beginning, and be
To keep her flush with dear old booze. ing feet
County, New Mexico,
in
Cna.ves
Dear old booze, wet old booze.
for the purpose of satisfying said
I'd sell my hat, I'd sell ay shoes
Judgment, interest, costs and attorney
To get a drink ot good old booze. fees, amounting on day of sale to
$.V3.78 and the costs of this sale.
As you go walking up the street
CHAS. L. BALLARD.
Admire the slabs of fine concrete
Sheriff of Chaves County,
Placed for the comfort of your feet.
New Mexico.
T'was bought with broken hearts,
Tues t4.
not booze.'
o
Oh. slander not, or care infuse,
But "put" your vote for splendid WOMEN WANT CENSOR FOR
No-Licen- se

difference of
that. There, may be
opinion as to the location of the build- -

IS FOUND.

-

mountains.
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Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
a your
competitor has gained just that much advan::
.. tage of you.

MOVING PICTURE, 8HOW8.
Am arl Ho. Tex., March 12. The la-

fi '

1
8

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Kecora AOs work while you sleep.

;:.
i

dies cf the local chapter of the Women's Christian Temperance Union
have prepared a petition to be reed
in the pulpits tomorrow in which the
City Council Is asked to appoint a
committee to inspect and pass upon
all moving picture and vaudeville
show before they are presented for
the entertainment of the public. Tie
ladies aver that some of, th attractions ar" a menace to good morals,
and for this reason they ask for the
censorship of the committee to be
by the City Council.
o
a
Money to loan .on real estate.
6tf.
Trust Company.
na-ne-

d

t"n-fo-

tW3
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Armory,

Scene from "THE OLD CLOTHES MAN"

get-awa-

STAND

THE

10

CENT LOAF,

;
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M:m.h
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o
NEW BANK AT ARTESIA
WITH ALL HOME MONEY,
Artosi:i, N. M .March 11. 'Hie
lianki'is and Trust l'o.i:puiiy is
being organized here this week with
a capital sUh k of $r't,H. G'linn Williams. feriiM rly cashier of the St ite
National Ilan.k of K:t Worth, Texas
is interested with lncal men in t"ie
Ar-tesi- a

project.
Mr. Williams who owns a farm
Fouth of this city is hav;
a well put
down on his pmjierty. lie is also interested in oi.it property here and
when the new trust couipany is Tilly
launched he will move his residence
to this plice.
o

PLANS OF NEW HARDWICK
BUILDING AT ARTESIA.
Artesia. March 12. The Hard wick
building, adjoining; the present bidding occupied by the Joyce-l'rui- t
Company, has recently had a hardware,
undertaking and furniture feature
to the business. Tje conipauv
will no-- occupy- an entire bric k block
besides the adjoining
wareho
Mr. Kardwir-a mod'-rif
Ifl y room hotel which will have a
telephone s stem and all other modern improvements.
The hotel which
ted in a short time, will
will be
be in charge of J. M. Aldington,
Jid-de- d

-

v

isi-s-

,

co.-np-

o

New Stock of Auto Goggles and
dust glasses. Valley Optical
Kom-pan-

Record

Wnt

Ads Result Brlnaera

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbalmer
Ambulance Service.

?

Miera and told him iie had eo.ne to
kill him.
Mira ran into t'n- house, got a
W'imliost'-riJif, and reappearing,
shot once, the L lllet piercing the
ueart of Ariiiijo before the latter had
a chance to aim. iJeath was instantaneous.

Ladu Assistant
EUHXEY'S BEST

.

:

SENSATIONAL TRAGEDY IN
NORTH END OF TERRITORY
Folsom, N.
March 10. Jesus
Maria Miera at two. o'clock yesterday
afternoon shot and instantly killed
Marcblino Armijo at the forcing's
home at Palo Blanco, Colfax county,
twenty-eigh- t
miles south of Folsom,
according to news brought to Kolsom
by a messenger today. After repeatcorporations.
edly tinrting Armijo with his wife and
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and warning him to keep away on pain of
Miera, according to the story
' death.
corporations.
shot the despoiler of his home only
after the latter precipitated hostilities
Bills of Sale.
by seeking to shoot Miera at his own
Leases, real estate and city proper home.
Miera surrendered himself to a dety.
puty snerlff at Chico, N. M., and deChattel Mortgages, Releases
and clares he shot Armijo purely in self
defense and in the defense of his
Satisfactions
home ani honor.
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Tuesday Miera and Manuel Maestas
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many went to the woods to cut cedar posts
for fencmg, intending to return next
other similar blanks and Cards.
day. They however, returned about
Papers and Blanks used in settling midnight. When Miera reached his
home and knocked at the door his
up estates.
wife failed to respond. He broke
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both down the door and was surprised to
his wife in the company with
under the Territorial and United discover
Armijo
The latter finding himself
fairly caught whipped out a six shootStates laws.
er and blazed away at Miera, Miera
Justice Court Blanks .of all kinds.
heir ; unarmed and the room being
These are but a few of the many in darkness, made a quick
Later lie returned with Maestas and
blanks constantly on hand at this of- in his wife's presence warned Armijo
fice. When in need of any of the reg that if be ever caught faim again in
his home or about his premises he
ular forms, we can supply them for would shoot him.
you. Also let us figure with you on
Next morning Mrs. Miera surreptitiously
left the ranch and Miera found
your special blanks. Best work at
she had started for the borne of Armijo. Yesterday afternoon, in spite of
reasonable prices.
his warning tArmijo approached the
house of Miera armed with a Winchester rifle and a six shooter, cursed

CHAMPIOW

..x-;-

Jit v'i

These blanks are correctly and neat
ly printed on good paper, find the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and

JIM"

.

-

4

RECORD

1

:

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In gen
eral use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

:

A hunter, does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

d'-a-

John Mitchell, ithe noted labor
t njtriresa RAid fif 92.
in a

BOOZE.

DISAPPEARED

Silver City, N. M. March .The
mystery which has been surrounding
the' disappearance ot a little child,
two years old, near Fierro, several
weeks ago has Just been solved by
the finding of the body of the - boy
about two miles from Fierro in the

The little fellow was the son of
Jose Rivera, in the employ' of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company and
had evidently wandered away from
home and gotten lost in the mountains surrounding Fierro. The parents and friends immediately started
a systematic search for the child, but
were unable to get any trace of him
until this dead ' body was found. The
vestment.
little fellow had evidently, 'from all
appearances lain down in an exhaustMore than one man who votes with ed condition from iiunger and starvathe saloons in Roswell this year will tion and died.
be voting to make his son a drunkard and perhaps even a criminal. If ASSESSOR OF MORA COUNTY
the saloons win many a young man
KILLS DEPUTY SHERIFF.
who otherwise would be a useful
Vtgas.
Las
N M., March 10. Richmember of society, will become a hu- ard Ixbato, a deputy sheriff of Mora
man bit of driftwood, idle and worth- county, was shot and instantly killed
less, made so by the saloons for today at Wagon Mound by Assessor
a Juan Mastas following the, arrest of
which his father voted. Many
vo"n; woman will marry such a man, a man named Harmon for a 'minor ofand live out a life of unhappiness fense. Lobato, who went to arrest
and depredation. This is the sort of Harmon, deputized
Max
Maestas,
work the saloons are doing and this Mascarenas and Ben Duran to assist
is what your vote means to your sons hi. ii. Harmon submitted to arrest
and daughters.
peaceably however. Bad blood had
erlsted for some time between Harmon
and Maestas, and the latter in
will
A certain Roswell Democrat
probably become a candidate for sisted that the prisoner be handcuff
county oCice. lie will be bitterly op- ed. Harmon stepped back and de- posed by the bosses, but his influence elared he would not be handcuffed
is so strong with the Democrats of "for killing a dog". Maestas, so the
the country that it is doubtful if he story readied here, immediatly pullcan be defeated in the primaries. This ed a gun and fired, but missed Har
the bosses know. One of them admit mon. Lobato rushed between the two
ted that a few days aso and remarked men, crying to Maestas not to shoot.
that if they eould not beat him in the Maestas fired again and Looato fell
Maestas fired two more shots
primaries they could beat him with
Republican votes. At the same time when everyone serf te red to avoid
Later (Representative
this nan was ursine all Democrats the fulisade.
to fUht prohibition on the ground W. L. Blatthan arrested Harmon who
that it was opposed to the Democratic made no resistance. The body of Lo
party. He practically admitted that bato lay where it fell from 3 o'clock
he would boll the ticket because he in the afternoon until 9 at night.
At a late hour Maestas had not
could not defeat a man whom he dis
liked. This same man has already been arrested, according to the etory
tiolted a county Democratic
ticket. meager in detail, which reached.vhere
along with others of the same stripe tonight.
o
Iater on the Record will have more
to say of this same matter, giving
The Baptist Ladles' Aid Society
names and details.
will give a St. Patrick's Tea at the
home of Mrs. A. Pruit. March 17. Tu.
teacher . of
Mrs. E. P. Ijockart,
Spanish. rupOs, solicited. Telephone

arl irwMtt.

this eubject:
"The happiness, the security and
the progress if the nation depend
rr.ore upon the solution of the liquor
problem toan upon the disposition of
any other question confronting "the
people of our country, the government
soon take cognizance
of the
great evil of Society that has grown
rr.it of the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors, and it cannot king
aftord to continue its partnership with
the liquc-- interests by accepting revenues from and issuing licenses to a
traflic which is eating at the vory vitals of the nation."

BODY OF CHILD THAT

'

Telephone lie.

75

Mr. and ifrs. Jdha MoNabb 'end
daughter, of Chfttasofr aamed last
Hotel.
night to visit another of their
o
Jack Thornton went to Portal e 3 daughters. Miss Helen McNabb, who
LOCAL NEWS
la spending the winter t Hagermaa.
this morning on oil Inspection.
Mr. McNabb Is Assistant- Treasurer
Robert Strom berg went to Portajeo of the Chicago Milwaukee
fit. Paul
railroad.
Waitress wanted at Grand Central this morning on a business trip,
'

Waitress wanted at' Grand Central

-

--

9t2.

.

i

WELl'SArWrOTS-- l
A very desirable and cheap
Residence lot AH oonveni
ences. Sea W. T. Wells.

-

-

EASTER GOODS

iii.
this morning for the
J. C. Williams, of New Carlisle. O,
3 W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, was stockmen's convention at Port Worth ha arrived for a visit with his son,
J. A. Williams, manager of the Slau
a business visitor rmiay.
C. E. Odem and C. A. Mulroy left ghter farm, and be will be here until
Mr. Folsotu. of Trinidad, is here for this morning forx Portales on a bus! about the first of April. He Is an old
ness trip.
newspaper man and Is writing an ar
FOR SALh- a business visit.
ticle on the Pecos VaUey for his borne FOR SALE: Apple
o
wood in stove
morning
I.
Ft.
B.
for
this
Rose
left
paper.
John V. Poe wi n to Artesia last
lengths $6 per cord, $7 delivered,
con
to
Worth,
attend
the
cattlemen's
o
niirnt for a business visit.
Owens Farm, 4V4 aai. east.
4tl2
vention.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Laud FOR SALE: An eight horse power
L'uit-Auio to trade for Roswell
Mrs. S. E. Norris returned to Ar
mounted Fair banks-MorGasoline
82tf
A Development Co.
lots. Title and Trust Co.
ngine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
tesia last night after spending the
o
day here shopping.
Rev. J. I. Seder, who preached here FOR SALE: A buggy and one set of
J. H. Mook 'ame in last night from
buggy harness, both practically new
o
Sunday
on the subject of temperance,
the Yellow., House ra.;.ch.
B. O. Minton, 109 East 3rd St. 3tf
Miss Minnie Wagner left this morn left this rooming for Acme, where he
ing for a itMinth's "visit at her old will hold a meeting tonight. He will FOR SALE or exchange:
2nd. hand
W. G. HamlltT.u returned last night
home in Memphis. Tenn.
to Dexter for a meeting tomorruw
buggies. Inquire at Palace
Livery
trip east.
from a Ivisin'-so
night and returns to Roswell for a Stable.
7tf.
o
C. E. Traweek and R. T. Williams street lecture Thursday night,
FOR SALE: Young thoroughbred
Monty to k.an on improved real
morning for Clovis on a busleft
o
Plymouth
Rock roosters. W. T
Roswell Title and Trust Co., inessthis
trip of three or four days.
Mrs. Lolla Gentsch, who left RosPaylor.
9t2.
o
well about three years ago, having reTom lavnport came down from
settings.
Full
blood
Barred
Rook
some
having
sided
and
been
time
here
Clovis last night for a short buslne
9t3
75c. 802 N. Ky.
a saleslady at the store of Price &
WANTED
viit.
Co., arrived last night from Califorpony to keep for
WANTED:
Saddle
W. E. Fensoo returned last night nia, Mo., to take a position
in the
Frank ndersoii, of Hagerman, left from a three
his
feed.
W.
J.
Alvis, 612 N.
ibis
old
trip
to
weeks'
same store.
Colo., ou a
this moriiin for
Main.
gtf.
Toronto,
hotne
he
in
Canada,
where
business trip.
waf called to attend the funeral of
The Aid Society of the Southern WANTED: Claim house or 2d. hand
lumber. Mrs. M. L. Bibbens, Box
Presbyterian Church will serve lunch
Sidney Pitt, of the plains country his mother.
401.
Joyce-!-riii- t
o
t2
at
Opening
at
Millinery
the
east, is spending several days in RosIi. Bolton, of Mt. Hope, Kan .,
J.
18th
Wednesday
the
store
couple
Co.'s
WANTED:
A
colored
at
the
looking
business.
well
after
who has been here all winter with his from 2 to 6 p. m. A sriver offering
Oasis ranch.
ltf.
,
8t2. WANTED:
Cook at Hamilton Stock
Alliert llobann returned last night daugutc-r- left litis avirning for a bus- will be taken.
o
frcrrn a business trip to Portalesr in iness trip to Wichita and Mt. Hope.
farm. Man and wife preferred:
NEW MEXICO SWINE
Hie interest of the Koswell Creamery. He will return soon.
2&i long andtshort.
'Phone
3tf.
o
BREEDERS RESOLVE. WANTED: Plain sewing to do at
Oreaghe,
R.
Colo.,
F.
Lamar,
who
of
R;s durions nd opted at first meeting
.ltlin Ririe returned to his home at .
home, little boys, shirts and pants
Hernandez Lak today after a two has cattl'j here sevral days looking f the swine growers of tNe-- Mexico,
a specialty. Jirs. Geo. A. Puckett,
buyer,
left
prospective
as
for
a
"ie!d at Hagcrman, February 19. 1910.
days' business visit in RoswelL.
s0S W. Hth St, phone 541.
this morning for his home, having
Resolved 1st, That the name of this WANTED: Agent
with $i00 cash to
any
to
find
failed
purchases.
suitable
oiganization shall be the "New Mexi
Jefferson Davis Hart rame up this
represent Winona Mills Hosiery and
co Swiue Breeders Association.
unfiling frwn his ranch east of
I'nderwc-a- r
at Tucson, Ariz, also
Mrs. E. A. Bemis left this morning
n the plains and will be here
2. That the offices shall be Presi
one
for
Fe Territory. EithSanta
Cherokee,
Okla.,
a
vis
return
for
for
ei eral da s.
firt and second
er territory should pay hustler
it with Mrs. R. T. Allison, formerly of dent,Secretary
and Treasurer, and that
md
to 1 1.500.00 first year. Tom
Mrs. W. M. Reed of El Paso arrived this city, who has been here visiting the following persons be and they are
Means,
, Mrs.
G.
box. 642 Roswell. N. M.
left
and
with
this
her
last nicl;t fer a visit with her
hereby elected to serve the first year
or call evenings at 204 West Sth
Mjt. and Mrs. S. I. Ogle, and morning.
:
Hager-nianSam Little President.
street.
o
8t2.
nt.ier rtVitivt s and fri tids.
A. W. Buenning, 1st,
Mr. and Airs. I. Tbomason, who rec2nd
White,
H.iserman: J. E.
Walter iliisuni left this morning ently sold their place north f town-lef- t Vice Prudent Elida, and J. I. MoCulFOR KENT.
Flormorning
Cloud,
St.
for
this
and
Melrose,
en a trip to Klula and
Secretary-TreasureHagerman. FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom at
louah
expect
They
ida,
where
to
they
locate.
intermediate points, on Masonic dut?.. That the Association
at
hold
504 S. Penn.
have been in Roswell and vicinity for
9t3.
ies.
leatt one meeting eaoh year at such FOR RENT: nice furnished roonseven years.
,
tl.rc and place as may be selected by with board if desired 203 N. Pa. 7Ui
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Littlefield
Mrs. Bliaabeth Noyes and daugh t.ie membership at its previous meet- FOR RENT: 40
and baby left this morning for their
acrej alfalfa and 500
ooine in Kenna after spHiding sever- ter. who have been here since the ing,i ar.d as much oftener as to its
acres salt grass, suitable to pastur
may
seem
rsiiip
best.
year
Noyes
visUing
of
Mrs.
the
first
al days with relatives here.
1500 to 1800 sheep. Frank Large,
person interested in
sister, Mrs. J. H. Clarkson, left this
t. Tbat
Dexter,
N. M.
7t3.
Mr. and "Mrs. W. P. Iewls went to .Torn tag for their home in Jefferson. crowing of swine be eligible to
601
FOR
RENT:
furnished
house
La.
their farm near Hope last night, Mrs.
South Main, $25.00 per month.
o
Iji wis to retrain several days and
5. Thit the purposes of this organ-at'o65.
2tf.
Mr. Lewis to remain a month.
Miss Pearl Swift, wflo nas resided
are as fallows:
Office suite.
RENT:
ground
FOR
in Roswell eighteen months practicla). The growing of more hogs
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Jim Owens, of Alan Reed, Texas, ing as a trained nurse, left this mornhome consumption and market.
agent.
Mitchell,
86tf.
Adoilph (And- ing for Iicr old 'home in Springfield,
find his brother-in-law- ,
(b). Improving the grade of our
rews, of Groom. Texas, are expected Mo., where he now expects to rehogs, and introducing pure blood FOR RENT: Llpht tiome keeping
rooms with bath. On edge of town,
tonicht for a business visit of several side. Her friends predict her early
as far as possible of the varioia
days, anu to visit relatives.
plenty of fresh eggs and milk. A
return to Roswell.
breeds according to each mans fano
Good quiet place for health seeker.
cy.
Address L. H. care of General
Air. and Mrs. C M. Vsser, of Qua-naII. Chaves, the Tailor at 118 South
(c). Locating breeders of pure
Delivery.
6t4
Texas. left this morning for Clo- Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
bred 'Ivmss throughout the Territory
vis after spending a fow days in all kinds of repairing. All work done
fo that those desirjng to get founto Satisfaction.
02t26
Roswell.
dation breeding stock will not have
LOST:
to send so far after it and pay hea- LOST: Camp bed, 5 miles West of
vy express rates.
please notify Sasn
(d. That we may get together Butler, finder
Dexter, N.
and receive
occasionally and discuss methods
7t3.
reward.
f handling hogs; (he cheapest and
best feeds for fattening them, suppli mental to our great staple, alfal
A portrayal of the life,-- the charac
fa, V) that we may profit by the ex- ter, the very heart throbs of a people
perience of each other.
who bare played as Important a part
in the history of our country, yea, and
C. That it is the unanimous opin
n the history of the world as itihe
ion of this body from the experience
we have had in raising hogs here that Jews, is always of interest to those
they can be grown cheaper on alfalfa who find life worthy of study and
pasture than on any other feed, and worthy of their utmost attention the
gurgling
that by growing some grain to finish human characters with
with we can raise hogs here as fine brooks of friendship and torrents of
aud cheaply as anywhere in the world. passion, Its brambles of hatred and
7. That we thank the Territorial gardens of sweetness, its mountain
papers and others and Swine Journals peaks of ambition and its gorges of
throughout the country for giving no despondency while poured around all
tice of the call for this meeting, and is "old oceans melancholy waste of
request them to publish these resolu- impenetrable imystery," the true sections and aid us in every 'way they rets of which will never be revealed
in business circles are the onea for the wary bu.ver to look
to push this move forward. We until death bas lifted ajar the gates
ran
for. It is our custom to let all NEW people know that
request all parties interested who of eternity. That great Jewish Drahere is the place to come to, and we put out our bait to
CLOTHES MAN,"
have not done so to send their names ma "THE OIJ
catch them in SPECIAL BARGAINS that should be look-e- d
Presi- which will be presented by Gilson &
membership
to
ae
either
for
out for.
dent or Secretary at Hagerman, N. M. Iradfleld at the Armory Theatre on
Ja.mes Kyrle
Mr. Little read quite a number of Friday March 18Ch.
letters he had received from parties Mac Curdy has struck the keynote of
that were not able to attend this success. The character of Solomon
we MEAN it, and the people who buy their
meotlng. and affter much profitable Levi as portrayed by Mr. Herbert
discussion, and a membership of 25 De Guerre plays upon the heart strings
was enrolled, the association adjourn- of an audience and with a master
to meet at some time and place to
save
they
receive
and
say
ed
better
attention
of us,
that
be hereafter selected.
more money than ever before. Come, if you wish to invest
SAM LITTLE, President
your money in good paying real estate.
J.
McCULLOUGH.
'I.
you
want
See if you can't find something in this list that
o
o

9t2.

Hotel.

O

S. E. Best left

o
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Signs for the Wayfarer
When We Say Bargain
REAL ESTATE

Sec.-Trea-

s.

-

house, South front, on West Third St
Modern
Office, city water, bath, evver connec7 block from
tions, electric lights, all complete for only $ 2250 00.
modern house, one block west of Main Street,

PREDICT NO MORE TROUBLE
IN SECURING STOCK CARS.
Anxarilla. March 12. Amicable set
tlement has been reacheH of the agitation looking to an even distribution
of dates and supply of cars for cattle
shipments. This came through the
appointment of James Curtis by the
railroad interests and by the Panhandle Stockmen's Association as a methe shippers and the
diator
can iers, in the hope that no congestion and incident Irritation will result
in the future.

m

l'ot

rn

only $1000.00.
Store building on Main street, lot 23x198 feet stone
building 25x100 feet for $8,000.00.
Two lots, corner, East front, city water, young shade
trees, on Washington Avenue for $ 1500 00.
A few choice lots left in Alameda Heights. Theoe lots
all have walks, water and sewer. Price $500. to $850.00

Reliable Abstracts,

Phone 91

bet-wee- n

Land. Scrip.'

3

Where to Plant Shade Trees.
A City ordinance requires that All
trees planted on the avenues running
north and south and Alameda1 street
be placed on the center line of the
proposed street parks, this is about
four feet from the outer edge of the
sidewalk. This ordinance should be
strictly observed at this time, as a
failure to do so will mean, enraging
the trees to the proper tta later.

Now on Sale.
Large Stock for the Children,
Rabbits, Chicks, Eggs, Etc.
For Older Ones
.
Nice Line of Novelties,
Fine Line of Easter Post Cards
Over 50 Different Styles.
Come and Hake Your Purchases
Before Our Stock is Broken.

THE RACKET STORE,
324 N. MAIN

Q. A.

JONES & SON

hand of Influence strikes in every JjOYCE-PRUICOMPANY
heart, chords of love and of pathos,
OPENS PORTALE3 8TORE.
of gladness and of sorrow. It is one
C. F. Joyce went to Portales this
of those dramas in which nothing is morning to look after business at
overdone and when the curtain drops the new store of the Joyce-PruComn the last act the people out in front pany at that place, which was opened
wUb that there was more of the same last Friday. This company bought the
kind and why?
Because each and store of Blankenship & Woodcock and
scene and each and every line will make of it a general dry goods,
is filled with those things ithat are as clothing, grocery and general supply
a part of your life and mine. Reserv- retail house. This company now bas
ed seats now on sale at P. V. Drug stores at Portales, RoswelL Hagerman, Artesia, Hope, Carlsbad and
Store.
T

it

o
BATTERY A TO HAVE A
MOUNTED DRILL NEXT WEEK
at the
There was a full turn-ou- t
drill of Battery A at the Armory laU
night, nearly all the members being
:n full uniform. It was announced that
Lhe first regular .mounted drill of the
battery will le held next Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock. The Battery
will meet at the Armory and proceed
pasture north of
to tho Milne-Bus- h
town, where the drill twill be executed
with full regalia, cannons, caissons
and horses.
Dr. John H. Jenkins is to ba appoint
ed veterinarian for the Battery and
a hospital corps will probably be organized soon.

Pecos.

o

BELIEVE
THEY HAVE
v
AN ESCAPED CONVICT.
City Officers Roy Woofter and Tobe
Stewart yesterday evening at five
placed under arrest a Mexican
v'--n
tae name of Arrella Roy-t- o. Mevins him, from his appearance, to be an escaped trusty from the
state prison of Colorado, who was
serving a sentence for burglary. A
reward of $."0 is offered for the capture of the trusty and the man now under arrest will be held pending an investigation.
o'-c!-

cw

o
-

"He may think that he does not
aeed your goods," Show him that he
does by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
ouist be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
iiiany petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

ROSWEL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AXD SE HILLS St DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital SaO.uoo. Att
a tracts and tUles guaranteed, loans.
hand. Serving machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Implement
212 Maui St.)
ater supply goods and
plumbing.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
menu
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
LACK
SMITHING.
3
Line at your' service day and night.
New Shop at 243
LON HOLLAND.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
genVirginia Avenue.
PALACE LIVERY.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair Has addeu new buggies and driving
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
TION GUARANTEED.
prompt cab and livery Service, day
306-30- 7

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

or night

!ITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
LUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. S, PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
care. Andersou & Cnuning, Props.
pHlats, varnish and glass.
ROdWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard In RoswelL See las
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
phaoer A. CO. Dry Good3 fer all kinds of building materials

urn
clothing,

and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JOYCE-PR"I- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
tog, groceries, etc The largest supPIANO TUNING.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
Repairing.
sale and Retail.
and
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work Is guaranDRUG STORES.
teed and Is my best advertisement-3JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
VS. Sth St
Phone S6.
88Ha
Oldest drug store. in Rosweu. au
things
RACKET STORE.
O. A. JON ES
SON. Queens ware,
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
8TORES.
FURNITURE
etc.. Always for less. 324 N Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
ESTATE.
RosweU. High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION
of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nail 5R.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADER
THE
goods
good
at reasonable
Strictly
APPAREL. '
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.'
plies.

groceries

and rancn sup

8

EXCURSIONS
iCOLONlST FARES

To destinations in
Arizona, California,
Oreeron and Washington.
I March
Ut to April 15 1910
Very low rates and
liberal stopovers.
1

.

;

foi Futna

rAiTXUAXs

Arm to

H. D. BURNS. Agent

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Outfitters is

ready-to-we-

ar

apparel

for men, women and children.' And
Millinery a specialty.

GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL 4k HIDE CO. Let
ns furnish yon with your train, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we bay bides, pbose 30. DILLEY A SON. Undertakers, PriROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
vate am bu lane. Prompt Serrica,
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
Second SL, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 7ft or No. ill.
V. IL HENNtNGER Undertaker and
PHOTOGRAPHS.
(abalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
Latest styles at reasonable prices.
Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phoais
STUDIO, , 207, W. 4th.
!

i

THE BONDS

LADIES' OXFORDS
just received
another shipment of
SPRING OXFORDS
and invite the
Ladies of Roswell
to Come In and Look
Them Over.

We have

All

fULD.

PROMPTLY

STINE SHOE COMPANY.
baptists call dr.
Mcdowell as pastor.
Upon

favorable report of the pupllt
coimuittef , the congregation of the
Baptist church on Sunday night voted
unanimously to call the Reverend
Philetus H. McDowell, of Omaha, as
their pastor. The call was accepted
at once and Dr. McDowell will leave
Wednesday for his old home to prepare to move to Roswell as speedily
as possible. The call was made after
Dr. McDowell had preached here mor-

ning and evening.
Dr. McDowell's
wife and daughter will return with
tIm, wtoich will be later in Che spring
Dr. McDowell has been pastor of
the Iuxttaniiel Baptist Ohurc-- of Omaha, where he has built up a magni-cen- t
interest and recently completed
a fine new church building. He is a
graduate of Rockester Theological
Seminary and is highly
cultured.
Furthermore. be is popular with the
young people and a good "mixer",
which makes him well qualified for
work in tae new Southwest. He Is
delighted with Roswell, the country
and the people, and, as a much traveled man, predicts that Roswell will
be the coming city of the new state.
Before taking up work in Nebraska
Dr. McDowell was prominent in the
Baptist denomination in Iowa. His
personal appearance shows that he is
not coming to Nw Mexico for his
health and all who heard bint Sunday
seemed pleased with his grace and
oratory, and his sermons both morning and evening show 'him to be a
thinker. It is predicted that be will
rank among the foremost of the Roswell pastors and the Baptist people
are to be congratulated upon securing
nis services.
The local Baptists have been without a pastor Bince October 1, when
the resignation of Rev. H. F. Vermillion took effect. His resignation was
h

tendered June

1.

o

Preparing for the Hot Weather.
All our high grade chocolates will
be sold at exactly cost. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery. Art Sc Candy Co.
NO ONE APPEARED
CUDAH

IN THE

CUTTING.

Kansas City, Mo, March 15. When
the case of John P. Cudahy, the millionaire cVub man, charged with attacking Jere F. I J His, president of
the Western Exchange Bank, was called In amnicipal
iart today, neither
Cudahy nor Li Ills appeared and the
rase was continued at the request of
the city attorney.
"This case won't be prosecuted,
wll! It?" Inquired Judge Kyle.
"I dont believe so," the city attorney replied.
"Let's dismiss it then," the Judge
(Wlggested. but the city attorney insisted that the case be continued.
DALLAS MAN GOT CAUGHT
FOR NINE THOUSAND PLUNKS
Council Bluffs, Iowa. March 15. Dr.
Titternlngton, of Dallas. Texas, was
the first witness today in the trial of
J. C. Maybray and his associates.

who are charged with conspiracy. Dr.
Titternington declared he was involved in the "game" by Dr. R. E. L.
Goddard. He lost nine thousand dollars on a prize fight at New Orleans.
The principals in the contest, he said,
were Gorman and Casey, and Gorman
had an accident in the second round.
Titternington said Maybray was one
of the aaen with whom he bet his
money.
o

Announcing the arrival of an
Exclusive Shipment of
Ladies' Ready to Wear Dresses.

-

The shipment includes Silks, Linens and
Lingeries in the Newest Models of the Season.
We Invite Your Early Inspections.

A very comprehensive showing

of Easter Hats
in Our Millinery Department.
Pay this Section a Visit.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

1

JOHN W. RHEA HAS LEG
BROKEN IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
While cranking his automobile, out
at the Bottomless Lakes at four or
five o'clock Sunday afternoon, John
V. IMita had the misfortune to have
the smalW bone In his right ankle
broken, and will be laid up, or walking on crutches, several weeks. The
car was standing on air incline and
started down the hill of its own
weight. Just as Mr. Rfita stepped wi.h
one foot between the crank and fender which serves the same purpose, as
"
on a locomotive. Bea
fore he could get out of the way, one
wheel ran over ihis foot, braking the
ankle bone, as told above, and bruising the foot severely.. In "the car at
the time were Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson
and her three children and Mrs. Rhea
and baby. Although Mrs. Rhea had
never managed a car, she reached
from the rear seat, threw on the brake
and turned the car around on the side
of the hill, missing immense bumps
and tnesquite thicket just in time to
prevent further Injury. When Mr.
Khea cranked the car, he started the
engines, but they were not connected
with the gear, else greater damage
woirld no doubt have been done.
When questioned by a reporter this
morning .Mr. Rhea said, "No, my car
is not for sale, but you should caution HARRY ABNEY'S GARAGE
AT BIG SPRINGS BURNED
autoTobilists about sparking on un
Kd S. Soay returning this morning
rortain ground." Mr. Rhea was feeling in t'lie spirits today and hopes to from a business trip to Abilene, Tex.,
wrings the news of the burning of the
be out on crutches soon.
caragc of Harry Abney at Big Springs
o
ICO acres in artesian belt to trade at six o'clock Sunday morning. He re
for Roswell property. S. B. Tuck ceived the news from a man who left
er.
7t6 Dig Springs after the fire and rode
with Mr. Seay on the tram Into Pecos,
o
The origin of the fire was not learned
Mother's Club Serves Meals.
was well ablaze
The Mother's Club served
dinner but the building was
discovered and
trouble
theatre when thedepartment
dinner in the old Majestic
was slow in get
building today, taking in about $100 the fire
that the buildand giving a first class meal to all ting out, with the res-nipatrons. Supper will be served at the ng was consumed. The doors were
locked or the automobiles in the bulla
same place this evening.
!ng
have been pushed out by
o
men
ho assembled. As it was.
the
Bind Out For Bonds.
11 the cars in the house, about a doX comic zand of High School boys
destroy
were
in
number
was out today boosting for the Higli 7.en or fifteen
school bond issue. It served as a re- :d.
Most or the destroyed automobiles minder t many .who might have for- belonged
to other people, but Mr. Abgotten to go and put in a vote for
ncy's loss included the building, a
progress. .
of new tires and his
1.000
wiih $7.S'K
Charley Walker came In from his own cars, in all ftS.OOfl.destroyed
car?
the
of
One
insurance.
ranch on the plains yesterday to
was the partnership property of M
spend three or four days in Roswell.
G. S.
Abney and his brother
avenue
Pennsylvania
north
of
Marn.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Roswell. Sir. Abney is well kno-wAT RECORD OFFICE
in Roswell, having visited Mr. Hann
MARY A. COBEAN.
times, and his loss Is regrett
several
o
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ ed by his friends in this city.
"cow-catcher-

Th3 f.!:rrlscn Eros.' Store

a

CARRIED

leathers, all sizes, all widths
MAI. ORDERS

POLKS DANCE
OUT AT COUNTRY CLUB.
A party of a doren or fifteen coop-leof young people went out to the
Country Clnb last night and ' spent
several nappy hours in tiie informal
manner iwijich Is the charm of the
place. A negro orchestra of four
pieces furnished music for he occasion and dancing was the chief amuseThe special election today, to rote ment. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. Sar-iten the issue of $35,000 for a new and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bassett were
High Echoed building, created no ex the chaperons of the affair.
o
citement; in fact, it was a very quiet
Mr. ad Mrs. John E. Hardy, of
affair. But the point at issue, the
bonds for the new school, carried al Fortales, announce the birth of a son
most unanimously. At. 3:30 this af on March 11. Mrs. Hardy was fora sohool
ternoon 449 votes had been cast of merly Lyda Mussenden,
wbieh between 25 or 30 were against teacher of Roswell.
(he issue, according to the best opinion obtainable. The vote by wards EXAMINATIONS FOR THE
along witn tha number thought to be
COUNTY TEACHERS.
against the issue, was as follows at
The County Eighth Grade PromoCast Against tion Examination. Announcement by
3:30.
7 the County Superintendent of the time
77
Kirst Ward
8 and places for holding same.
80
Second Ward,
Some3 thing .new in educational work in New
100
Third Ward
3 Mexico.
88
Fourth Ward.
1
69
Fifth Ward
Pereuant to instructions from the
8 Territorial Superintendent of public
.35
Country district,
Instruction, I have decided to name
30 Kriday and Saturday, Apri! 2'.ith, and
449
TOTAL.
o
Nth, 1910, as the time for holding the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Kighth grade Promotion examinations
AT RECORD OFFICE
for Chaves County and Roswell and
MARY A. COBEAN.
Hagermon as the places. I am con
o
vinced that these points will be best
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
accommodate all pupils who have sigDOING IMMENSE BUSINESS nified their intentions of taking same.
The Roswell Seed Company, one oi
At Roswell the examination will be
nosucH's moderately new, yet most iirectly under the supervision of the
ui;ortaut business enterprises, is do County Superintendent, while at Haing at the present lime, the largest gern;an. Prof. W. F. Osborne will be
bush. es of it history.
n charge. Prof. Osborne has no pu
The store was visited by a Record pils in his school that will apply for
reporter this ' morning who, to bis the' certificate and I am sure will con
amazement, found the sidewalk liter duct the examination in a fair and sa
ally f ill of setds of all kinds, garden tisfactory manner.
torls and bee supplies, ready for shipAll applicants for the Eighth Grade
ment snd waiting to be hauled to the Promotion Certificates must be examw hich place they were to ined in the following branches:
depot frt-.,e t
to all parts of the Pacos ValArithmetic, msing Walsh's
1st.
ley, and to point on the Belen Cut- New Grammar School
Aritiimetic
off. One need only to visit this store Complete.
Time one and
they
to see what an Immense business
hours.
are doing, not only looally but thru
2nd. Grammar, using Reed and Kelthe entire territory of New Mexico and logg's Higher lessons In English.
West and Southwest Texas.
hours.
Time one and one-haThy receive daily many requests
for tneir big catalogue, which .hey
re al'vays glad to send.
Koswell should feel Just a little
proud of the fact that she has such
hu entirprising firm within her gates,
where the farmers and those who garlen may get reliable seeds without
Slaving to send to distant places to
secure tatm.
YOUNG

-

.M-n-

.

-

one-toal- f

-

lf

3rd. History, using 'Montgomery's will he furnished the examiners, to-leading facts in American History.
th r with all questions which will
come sealed and must be opened in
Tiae one and
hours.
the prepuce of the applicants. The
4th. Civil Government, using
papers will he graded by the County
Civic. Time one and one-hai
rintt tuiu;t assisted by a conjnit-- j
hours.
t e of :i athe s. They will then be
5th. Physiologv, using Conn's
Physiology
and Hygiene. sent to the Territorial Situerint t ndent

g

one-ha- lf

Boyn-ton'-

s

j

lf

j

Ki-p-

y

1

hie on? hour.

J

Spelling, using Reed's Wrrt
f
Complete. Time
Lessens
hour.
7th. Geography, using Red way and
Hinmans' Natural Geography complete
Time, one and
hours.
Writing, using the Medial sysSth
f
tem as adopted. Time
h.vir.
91h. Heading, using selections from
fConi po si ti
W'bfteir's Plfmentaj-one hour.
The examination will occupy about
It ven hours and must be completed
will. in the two days. Full instructions
Oih.

one-hal-

onc-ihal- f

one-hal-

y

e,

wl;o will supply the certificates to tfie
applicants, duly signed by
that r.rt.cal and countersigned by the
siicct-ssl'i-

:

Co::ny

All tilt- t sellers who tiae pupils expecting to take the examination will
pieise
the number and names
of all S!,di pupils to the county Sup
erinttuticnt at their earliest convenience.
The KiglMli Grade Promotion Exercises will be announced later.
Respect f u My,
C. C. HILU
County Superintendent.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Great Showing of

Millinery and Readyto' Wears
AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

2

to

6 p, m

Second Floor

MUSIC BY NORVELL ORCHESTRA.

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT.

6

YOU CAN GET A PERFECT FIT IN 10 MINUTES.
That's what our customers get when they come here and try on an

"ALCO or ATTERBURY" suit.
Buying "ALCO and ATTERBURY SYSTEM" ready to wear clothes is
better than patronizing a tailor it's quicker and more satisfactory for you.
It's not necessary to waste the time and pav the tailor's price when you can
get an "ALCO or ATTERBURY" suit that will have all the hand tailored features and cost you a third to a half less.
Isn't such a proposition worth investigating? We court close inspection
and critical examination of our "ALCO and ATTERBURY SYSTEM" Clothes.
We know what your decision will be.
Come any time.
$15.00 to $35.00.

